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Reward
At Stonewater, we link the service we offer to the way
customers manage their tenancies. This means additional
rewards and benefits for customers who do things like pay
their rent on time and take care of their property.
A tenancy agreement is a partnership between Stonewater and the customer.
If we are paid rent on time and do not have to manage anti-social behaviour
we can deliver our services more efficiently and provide best value for money.
This, in turn, means we can build more new homes and invest in improving our
services to customers.
Reward offers three levels of service: Gold, Silver and Bronze.

This is an enhanced level
of service and will be
offered to customers who
go over and above the
required compliance with
their tenancy agreement.

This is our standard level
of service which we expect
most customers will
receive. It will be provided
to customers who meet all
the terms of their tenancy
agreement.

This is our basic level of
service and will be applied
to customers who do not
meet or are in breach of the
conditions of their tenancy
agreement.
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How does it work?
Details on how to qualify for each level of service is explained below. As Reward
develops we may link new services to each level and we will tell you when
we make these changes. As our digital and online services expand, we will
encourage customers to use them by linking them to our Gold level of service.

Reward levels
REWARD
GOLD
Benefits

How to qualify for
this level of service

Triggers to move
between levels

Customers will receive all services provided
in Reward Silver plus:

To qualify for this level of
service, you need to have:

Trigger to move down
to Reward Bronze:

> Entry into prize draws – £1,000 cash prize
draw every two months.

> No debt on main rent
account, or court costs, for
previous 12 months.

A debt on main rent account,
or court costs.

> More choice when we replace bathrooms
and kitchens. Six choices of tiles,
worktops, cupboards, unit handles and
four choices of floorcovering.

> And, no proven incident of
anti-social behaviour for
previous 12 months.

> £100 voucher to purchase accessory items
> And, be actively using your
for your kitchen and £50 voucher to purchase
MyHome Online account
accessory items for your bathroom (when
and have completed an
planned works are being undertaken).
annual online profile form.
> Supply and fit of a keysafe on request.
> Trimming of doors following carpet laying.

OR

> Be making any regular
payments to us by
> Golden ‘goodbye’ of £100 per year for every
Direct Debit.
consecutive year of receiving Reward Gold,
up to a maximum of five years. Payable
when terminating a tenancy (not on mutual
exchange), when property is handed back
in an approved condition.

OR
An incident of proven
anti-social behaviour.
Trigger to move down
to Reward Silver:
Not having an active MyHome
Online account – information
not updated on request.
OR
Not having a Direct Debit
agreement in place.
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Reward levels continued…
REWARD
SILVER
Benefits
We will offer Reward Silver to customers
who manage their tenancy to the
requirements set out in the tenancy
agreement.
> All services currently offered will be
maintained (such as the inclusion in
kitchen and bathroom replacement
programme with some choice
of materials).
PLUS
> Entry into prize draws for 2 x digital
tablets (approx £50 value) every two
months.
> Silver ‘goodbye’ of £50 per year for
every consecutive year of receiving
Reward Silver, up to a maximum of
five years. Payable when terminating
a tenancy (not on mutual exchange),
when property is handed back in an
approved condition.

How to qualify for
this level of service

Triggers to move
between levels

To qualify for this level of
service, you need to have:

Trigger to move up to
Reward Gold:

> Three months without a
debt on main rent account,
or court costs.

> 12 months with no debt
on main rent account, and
no court costs.

> And, no proven incident of
anti-social behaviour within
the previous three months.

> And, no proven incident
of anti-social behaviour
within previous 12 months.
AND
> Registered for a MyHome
Online account and actively
using the account as
requested.
OR
> Making payments to us by
Direct Debit.
Trigger to move down to
Reward Bronze:
> A debt on main rent
account, or court costs.
> Or, an incident of proven
anti-social behaviour.
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Reward levels continued…
REWARD
BRONZE

Our ‘basic’ level of service:
> Receive contractual and statutory
repairs to comply with Section 11 of the
Landlord and Tenant Act 1985.
> Planned works such as new kitchens
and bathrooms will not be carried out.
Reward Bronze repairs is limited to
meeting the terms of our contract with
customers, and our legal duties under
Section 11 of the Landlord and Tenant
Act 1985. This means that we would only
be responsible for repairing the property
structure and for keeping in working
order installations for supplying water,
gas, electricity and sanitation and for
heating and hot water.
Reward Bronze level customers would
see an increase in contact from staff to
help them manage and improve the way
they meet the terms of their tenancy
agreement.

How to qualify for
this level of service

Triggers to move
between levels

Reward Bronze is proposed
for customers who are not
meeting the terms of their
tenancy agreement.

Trigger to move up to
Reward Silver:

Customers who receive
Reward Bronze will have:
> A debt on main rent
account, or court costs
within the previous
three months.
> Or, an incident of proven
anti-social behaviour within
the previous three months.

> Three months with no debt
on rent account.
> And no court costs.
> And no proven incident
of anti-social behaviour.
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Frequently asked questions
What level of service will I receive as a new Stonewater customer?
All new Stonewater customers will be placed on Reward Silver. We
will then review your level of service on a weekly basis against the
Reward requirements as outlined in this leaflet.
Will you tell me if my level of service changes?
Yes. We will notify you to let you know your level of service has
changed and the reason(s) for the change.
Can I request a review of, or appeal against, my current level
of service?
A full review and appeals process is available if you feel that we’ve
placed you on the wrong level of service. Please visit our website
for more information www.stonewater.org.
I receive Housing Benefit that is paid directly to Stonewater in
arrears; will this affect my level of service?
Reward will take into account expected payments from Housing
Benefit, including those made in arrears.
For customers on partial Housing Benefit or for those who have
Housing Benefit paid directly to their own bank account, it is your
responsibility to make sure your rent is paid and up to date. We
expect all rent to be paid in line with your tenancy agreement.
How will this scheme work when I start to receive Universal Credit?
We will handle each case on an individual basis.
When you change from Housing Benefit to Universal Credit we expect
you to contact us and provide all the relevant details, including the
payment date. We will expect that as soon as you receive your first
Universal Credit payment, you pay your rent in full immediately, to
make sure that you do not have any arrears showing on your account.
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How can I make sure my rent is paid on time?
The best way to make sure your rent is paid on time is to pay by
Direct Debit. Please contact our Customer Contact Team on
01202 319119 to arrange your Direct Debit.
What is MyHome Online?
MyHome Online is our customer portal which you can access 24
hours a day, seven days a week. This secure, password protected
area of our website, allows you to:
> View rent statements and see any payments you have made
> Access service charge information
> Report a repair and view your property repair history
> Report anti-social behaviour and check the progress of your case
> Update your contact and personal information
> Provide feedback on our services
How do I register for a MyHome Online account?
You can complete an online registration form by visiting the
following website page.
www.stonewater.org/myhome-online
For more information on Reward please visit our website
www.stonewater.org/reward
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Find us at
www.stonewater.org
or follow us on
Twitter
Facebook
LinkedIn
Contact us at
01202 319119
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Email: reward@stonewater.org
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